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C1'1APTER ! 
STA'.r1~!. ~l'IT OF T 'E P OBW-~ .A:-ID ITS TIWLICA'J.liQJ S 
" 'l'h simp l st degree [of rending for thoug. tJ i th 
reading of' sentences , and t his ability is t he most import" t 
becau e all others depend on it. "1 The purpo e of this study, 
t herefor e , is to a ange in order of' dif£iculty variety of 
sentence tructures, and to determine their relationship to 
co rehension difficulties for children. 
An author of a book for prim':try gr des needs to know 
j ust w t makes a book easy or difficult for a child , md lso 
h t sti .. uctures he s hould avoid using. The elements that are 1 
' 
t he cause of difficulty to dults are not necessarily t he i? 
sam e lements that c ause difficulty t o children. Therefore ! 
v~riters of children ' s bookfl need some objective criterion I 
•rhereby to judge t he difficulty of vr- rious sentence str ·ctures . l 
I 
Sup erintendents , supervi ors , and teachers s houl d have s ome I 
definite s tandard whereby t ey can check t e comprehensi on J 
difficulty of' t he books t hey select. This is p~ ticul - l.y j 
needed for supplementary r eaders . 
Some ot!'ler elements of difficult y . ave lree: y been 
f airly well investigated heretofore . For e 1ple , the diff'-
ul ty of t he .rords and t he vocabulary burden e some of' the 
.• ehie:f determinants of t he comprehension difficulty of a book. 
1 E. · ~ . Dolch , "Testing Reading", Elemen . :rx Sc hool . J ournal, 
XXXIV (SeL tember ,. lv3 ) , p . · 
! 
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ficulty in rel tionship to comprehension have nlre"'dy been 
ji mad , no attempt has been made in this s tudy to con idor vo..:. 
~~ cabulary burden. 
il 
/ 
here should be a g!'adual develo .. ment in kno ledge o:f 
l 







































I' I! ,, 
I. 
1ords md construct ons and the:ir orga:nizations in sentences 
and l arger units shou~d be acquired grade by grade in time to 
be useful in pupila ' learning of geogr .. phy, history, civics, 
d other content subjects . nl The list of sentence structures 
that re ults from this study might serve as a basis for deter-
mining the order in which various sentence str uctures should 
be t·1ught. 
As yet , very little h been done to ~ive objective 
me _ ures of co~Jre ension difficulties for children, so f 
us sentence length a...Tlq sentence structure are concerned. 
That i s the purpose of this study. 
1 
• . L. horndike , "Improving the Ability to Rec d", 
.... T-.e =h~e;;;.rs~ College Re ord, (October, 1934) p . 3 





















CHAPTJm I I 
SUl ~IJARY OF PRE\fi(JtJS I ~TIGATIOUS 
~ithin t he last fe ye rs, several investi ~tions ave 
ll been 
li. 
·de concerni ng the effect of fJentenc e length and sentence 
li structure upon compr ehension. 
i! 
il Thorndike , ~vans , ennon, and ewcamb
1 made & exten ive 
II ,! inventor y of ,._,n.gli.sh con~t:ructions rl. th mec.sures of t eir im ... 
·I 




They exami ned a large and vari d aele tion of re~ d-
ing contai~~ng 18, 113 cases of Construction I a simpl 
,, 





from ~ rious levels of readers , compositions , story books, 
ii ' 
. !i books of different subject matt.ers , l eg· 1 documen·&s , Bible , 
I! 
:1 quot.:"'ttions , ete . 
I, 
Thus both chi.ldr en ' s and adults ' re ding 









' I , : 
of thi s su!-vey, 438 · •,nglish c ortstructions were lis t ed. 
There is listed for each cons t ruction 
1. Its frequency per 100 , 000 cases o£ Construction 
2 . The number of selections in which the construction 
occurs a t a ll (out of f"orty- fiv e selections) 
3 . A number mich ghres i t (.' p lace i n n rel ...,_ti ve scale 
from one to nine 
This lis t of" constructions is extensive , t ho ou h ,. and 
1re . L .Thorndike, A. L.B'\i c.,nn, L; ·T. V • . -.enn n , d E . I . e\• comb 
"An Inventory, of' nglis ·_ Const.ructlons ' i t: : ·:e s ures of their 
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useful :for many purposes . As it measures only frequency and ! 
range, the list does not give a measure of comprehension j 
difficulties . There is no proof that frequency of a construe- ! 
. I 
tion i n various types of reading material means that t h . 
· parlicul.ar construction is easy or difficult to comprehend. 
Vogel and Washburnel constructed an objective ·method 
of determining grade pl· c ement of chil.dren •s reading ateri 1. 
This study rna based on t e exami~ttion by the 'iinnetka teac he s 
s emi r of 152 books for every conceivable el~~ent of difficu l y 
~hich might influence grade placement. As a result of t his 
study, the follo·dng elements ~ere chosen as t1e basis for 
determining the gr de placement of any book; 
1., The nu.111be:r of' different r~ords occurring in a s 
pling of one t housand words . 
2. The number of prepositions occu1~ing i n a S~Jling 
of one thousand words . 
3 . The number of words occurring in a one thousand 
mrd s ~ mpling not occU-TTing in Thorndike ' s list. 
4 . The number of simple sentenc es in seventy- five 
sample sentences . 
From t hese , Vogel and Washburne e up a rat her involved 
:formula for dete . ining t he grade p l · ement f u book. Use 
of this formula vould be a lengthy procedure, but probably 
accur te. 
l 1: . • c.vog 1 and c. 1ashburne , 0 An Objectiv e " ethod of 
Determining G de Plac ement of' C 1il.dren •s Reading Laterial", 
· Elementw:y School Journal, (January, 1928) t pp . 373- 81. 
..=.:.=:...·---==-=-===.- - -···· - . -- -·--·----- --·-· --··- - ·--= .. =-· === 
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Bur~, in a .study among fourth grade children, found 
that no -type of sentence used consistently and in every in-
stance produces greater comprehension. Three basic stories, 
entirely different in· CP..aracter and plot and of f'ourth grade 
vocabulary, w~e chosen for her experiment , Each of the 
three stories was written in nine different forms, checking 
direc t and indirect conversation; length of sentences , and 
sentence . forms . Each of the nine to:rms was presented to 
t~ro hundred fourth grade pupils, making a totnl · of' eighteen 
· hundred considered in t he experiment. The apeed element may 
have a ffected tbe resul'ts of the st~dy somewhat. An object.iv 
test was used to determine comprehension. No one type of 
sentence used consistently insured greater comprehension"' 
There were indications, 11owever, that· fourth grade pupils 
5 
are most interested in stories conta:i,ning short si.raple sentenc s L--' 
I 
and are least interested in stories written in long complex 1 
and compound sentences . 
Carroll tested two sections in t he seventh grade in 
comprehension of para.grap!$ . Results indicated that sentenc es I 
I 
that contained conditional c.l auses or that vtere too comp at or 
too invoJ.ved vtere a source ot errors in comprehension. 
lc . Burk, "A Stud:'/ of t e Ifl..:f'luence of Some Faa. tors in 
Style of Composition on t he Interest, Comprehension, anQ. Rate 
of Rec. ding of Fourth Grade . Pupils", Journal .2£ Experiment a l 
Education, IV, (June , 1936), pp. 3J3-52. 
2n . P .• Ca.rroll, uAn. Experi mental. Study of ComprehenhJion 
in Readingtt, Contributions to F~ducation, 1To. 245 , New York: 
Teachers College, Columbia Unive.rsity,l926. _ --· ·-· -------- ·---· 
--
---=41=================-=-=-==---===· -- =-tt===- -····- -··--·· 
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In 19~7 , Beall evaluated t e various techniques for 
determining the difficulty .of primary grade reading. She 
tested sixty children in grades two and three of a public 
school--tventy in oral reading and forty in silent reading. 
Twenty selections of varied levels in difficulty were used 
;tn testing.. The children were tested in oral r e ·.di ng for 
time, errors , and comprehension; in silent reading, f'or 
time and errors . 
In oral reading, where t here was a predominance of 
simple sentences • there was more comprehension. Complex 
_sentences slowed up or al reading, but had no effect upon 
comprehension. In s.ilent reading, too , there was little. 
differei.ce found in cc;xnprehension of materi 1 containing 
. simple or complex sentences . On t he other hand, compound 
sentences had a tendency to retard understanding in oral 
r eadin ·; but .in silent reading, the coefficient of eorrelatio 
as too l ow to indicate any relation to comprehension. This 
finding •1a.s somev hat unexpected, and _ more investigation is I 
needed as regards eompound sentenc es . Although the number 1 
of eases used in this study is smaJ.l, the criterion :for eval- ! 






l.A . • B. Beal, 11An Evaluation .of Tec1miques for Determining ~~ 
the Difficulty of Primary Grade Reading11 , Master •s thesis, . 
unpublished1 · Boston . University, School of Education, (June, 1937 J • . 1 
- ~-=-=-====--- o..:...o··-=======-=~--===·-=--=-=--=-=-=-=-====--=-=-.::..:.·--~--=-=-=·-=-= 
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I 
I 
. he :findings of both Thompson1and Orndof:r"a indicate 
that comprehension is not affect.ed by the sentence being long i 
. . 
and involved, or short a:nd simple. Thompson tested fourte~ 
I 
htmdred fifth and sixth grade pupils in grades five and six.J 
}" onroe • s Standardized Silent Reading Teat, Revised, ms used. 
She :found no great significance bet reen the effect of long 
. . n 
or short sente~es . 
Orndoff tested t-.,; o sixth grade groups equated for intel 
ligence. One group vtas tested dth long sentence material, 
and t h e other group with short sentences . Orndoff, like 
Thompson, :round no significant difference between the e:f'feot 
upon c omprehension of long and short sentences. The number 
of cases in t his study was too small to be reliable. Also, 
the time element would be likely to aff'ect resuits. 
The studies mentioned above are t he chief investigatio 
. concerning 'the e:f:fect o:f sentence structure ~d length upon 
comprehension, and those few . e not in agreement. Burk, 
Beal, Orndoff, and Thompson find that form of sentence has li 
effect upon · ehildren •s reading. On the other hand, Vogel and 
~.c . ~,.hompson, "The Effect of Sentence Length upon 
Comprehension", unpublished 1H<:1.S ter 1s thesis• U:niverai:ty of 
Pittsburgh ( 1929) • 
2B. Orndo:f:f, "An Expe:riment to Sho i the Effect of 
sentence Length upon Comprehension", unpublished '";_aster •s 
thes is, University of Iowa , (1925). 
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\'lashburne, and Carroll found the simple sentence the easiest 
to comprehend. 
The studies mentioned so far have been in t he field of 
children's reading. There have also been several important. 
investigations of the elements of difficulty in adult reading 1 
t hat also considered sentence structure . I 
I 
I 
Gray and Learyl made an intensive investigation of the I 
I 
elements t hat make a book readable. Two series of tests \'lere 1 
devised f'rom books , magazines, and newspapers. One contained I 
passages of fiction; the other , non- fiction of a general I 
informational sor t . Adults . of many levels of reading ability j 
\vere ·tested. Some vrere attending school, m1d s ome were not i 
, attendin"J' school. People were selected to be tes ted of 
heterogenous types and c:L.:.ts ses . Eight elements were selected I 
as t he best estimate of t he difficulty of a selection; 1 
1 . l.liDber of different hard ~orda . j 
2 . 1\umber of easy words . 
3 . Percentage of monosylL~bles . 
4 . umber of personal pr onouns . 
s. Average sentence length in words . 
6 . Percentage of di:tf'erent 't'rords . 
7 . Number o:t prepositional phrases . 
B. Percent age o:t s imple sentences • 
• s . Gr ay and B. E .Lear t "'fuat Makes a Book Readable" , 
University of Chicago Press , t1935) . 
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A'llong the factors rated by Gray and Leary in t he highes 
• ' I 
I 
one fourth f'or r eadability are sentences not, too 'involved , i 
and sentences varied in l~~h. Foll.owing is a. list of some 
of' tbe e lements considered and their sighif'icanee: 
Elements ~ greatest §ignit"ieM§@ 
1. Average sentence l.ength in v«>rds and syllables . 
2 . ~Tumber of simple sentences. 
3 . ~>!umber of infinitives and prepositional pbraaea . 
El ements of some siftp.if'icance 
1. Percentage of complex sentences . 
2. r~umber o.f compound-complex sentences. 
3 . .Jmnber 'of infinitive phrases . 
4 . Number of complex sentences .• 
5 . Percentage of simPle sentences. 
6 • . .J'umbe : of clauses introduced by subordina.te c on ... junc tji on. 
7 . .~umber dlt compound and eompound-cmpl ex sentences . 
8. Number of' clause~ introduced by rel ative pronoun. 
Elements ,2! litt l e sigpificanae 
l . Number of asides . . 
2. Percentage o:f compound- c ompl ex sentences . 
3. Number of clauses introduced by conjunctive adverb. 
4 . Percentage of' c ompound and compound- complex sent.enc • 
In 1934 , Dale and Tyler1 made a study of the £actors 
. I 
• ~~Dale and R,W. Tyler, "A StUdy of Factors Influencing ! 
the Dl.ffJ.culty of Readi ng 11a.terials 'fo-r Adul ts o-£' Limited i 
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influencing the difficulty of reading materials :for adults 
of limited reading ability. Long sentences proved to give 
10 
more difficulty tban short sentences . The number of prepo- / 
si tional phrases ·.in a selection seemed to be a significant 
determinant. of difficulty. The relationship between types o£ 
sentences and c omprehension was noticeable , although not 
statistically signi:ricant. eeul ts indic ted that the num-
ber of' indeterminate clauses affects eompr hension. 
McCluskey! tested comprehension in a lit tle different 
manner. He selected passages from six books of different 
types . One hundred college students were tested on compre-
hension by true-false ohecks . He made four types of analysis: 
1 .. number of ideas . 
2 . Length of \VO rds . 
3. Length of s ntences . 
4 . Types of nouns contained in each o:f six selections . 
tive passage from :fiction came in the e·siest level 
of comprehension, and :-ras composed of' simple sentences . The 
passage ·n psychol ogy tas the most difficult to comprehend 
and ms made up of long, c omplex sentences . 
Ojemann2 studied the reading ability of parents and 
1
:t . Y. cCluskey, "A -,uantitative Analysis of' the Diffi-
culty of e ding aterials" , tTournal of Educ atioTk"1.l. Research 
III, (December , 1934) pp. 276- 82. 
2R. _l. Ojennnn, ttThe eadin8 Ability of Parents and Factor 
Associated d th Reading Difficulty of Parent Educa tion ·J:ateria " , 
Researches in Parent Educ ation, II , Studies in Child : elf'are , \ 
Vol . VIII- , University of Iowa.s Studies, (March, 1934) pp. ll- 22. 
1 
I 
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I 
i 
' II ~ I 
I 
the averug~ readin~ ability of subjects whos e education had 
not e ... t .nded beyond the e e. entary school is characterized by: 
1 . Lov voc~ bulary di:fficulty( e.verage difficulty 4 . 4 ) 
2 . Simplified sentence structure as evidenced either 
by a reutiv ely large pro ortion o:f simple sentences 
( average 16 per 500 rord s amples), _or by a small 
proportion o:f words in depend nt clauses 
(average . 19 ) 
3 . Small number of prepositional phrases ( av er age 42 . 7 
per 500 word sample) 
Most of the studi .es agree that roc .~b\.flary and m.; bcr of' 
mrds in cl sentence are relf ted to comp ohens:!.on . ·Also n ost 
r esult t hat _ teri 1 easy ·to com_ r ehend s c tar c erized 
I' ,, by ~ large percent age o:f' simple oentences . 
!I 
-any i nclude number 
ji 
,: 










of p epos:ltiom.l p aaes as a dete1~ining factor . Th·. e 
seems to be some disagree .ent as t o th~ effect of complex 
sen·llences upon comprehension. As yet, v ery little has been 
done to investigate sentenc e structure in detail , such as the 
various kinds of phrases and dependent clauses , and the posit~o 
of ·.rords i n t he sent-~mc • rhis ~tudy attempts to inveoti rtc 
sentence ti ct in a little more de~il. Investi._ ation 




















\. EXPERI!too-TTAL PROCEDURES 
In order to determine the order of difficulty of vari-
ous sentence structures,. it was first necessary to select 
t he structu~es to be tested. 
' 
For this purpose, the invent6ry ! 
. ! 
9f English constructions by Thorndike , Evans , . e!l..non, and 
N~'I'Comb1 was used as a basis . Thorndike ' s list, conta ining 
438 onstructiona , is too extensive to be practical for a 
study of this kind. Constructions .~ ere chosen, therefore, 
t h(: .  t d · r . tin of eight or nine -- that is, t he construc-
tions that ere of t he highest frequency. As these construc-
tions are used most frequentl y , it is necessa y for children 
t o understand t.bem hen encountered i n reading . A fevt other 
c onstructions 'J r e i nclude t t \ere not of high freouency , 
.ut were opnosite i n construction t o some tha t uere of hi h 
frequency . I n this ay, it was hoped to f'ind out hy soli e 
constructions -: re more :frequent t han others , nnd al.so if' 
lo tJer fre quency correlates with lo ·ter c omprehension. 
Bot 1 sho t !.lnd lon . sentences were included for t he 
mai n fo _ , f ' n ten<~e structure . By this method, f ort 
! 
. seven constructi nn m statement torm and t 1enty-seven I 
construct ns in question f'orm ere selected for the purposes i 
I 
of' testing . 
The constructions, listed in the order given in the 
tests' are as follows: 
12 
l ·Thorndike , A. t .Ev<:>..ns, L. -I. V. Ke!Ulon, and E. I . tcomb , 
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·I TABLE I 
I I · TYPE OF SE~'"CE STRUCT - T!."S , IN ORDER GIVEU I N TRtJE.:.FAlSE 
TEST AND IN CO.- IETION' TES'l ; TH THE CORRESPONDnTG 
THORNDIKE FREQUENCY RATD G 
Sentence structure Thorndike 
r ating 
1. Siniple sentence, ordinary order, no modifiers •••••. 9 v 
2 • Simple sentence, inverted order1 no modifiers ••••• 8 Y 
. 3. Simple sentence; phrase at t he . beginning •• , • • • • • • • 9 v 
4 . Simple sentence, phrase a t the end •••••••••••• , ••• g v· 
5 . Special order for emphasis ••••••••·· ·· ············ 7 
6 . Simple sentence with compound' prediccte ••••••••••• 
7. Simple sentence with compotmd subject ••••••••••••• 9 
a. Simpl e sentence 1i th compound subject and 
compound predicate ••• ~ ............................. . 
9 . Long, simple sentene! •••••• a •• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 
10. SimPle sentence, ap.1ttle longer, \vith phrases and 
modif•iel'S •••.•. * ••••••••••••••• ~ ...... _ ............. . 
~1. Complex sentence vii th dependent clause a t t he 




b egirm.ing • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • •. .. • • • • • • • • .,. • • • • • •. • • • • • • 8 
Complex sent ence with dependent clause t t be end. 8 
Lo , · co l.ex sentence ••••••••• ,. .... .... .......... . 
Compound sentence1 with clause& joined by 
c onjnnction ••••••••••••••••••••••.• ,.. • • • • .• .. • • • .. • • • 9 
15. Comnound sentence with two clauses sel"'arated by 
semi-colon • e e e e • ~e ••• • ~ •• tie 'I' • •• e ... e e• JO. • e e. e e e • tie e • 8 I 
16 . Com• ound .. complex •• .••.••••••••••••••• • ,. . ... . ....... . 
17. Exclamatory st...'1.tement •• , ................... , ....... 7 
18. Elliptical statement ................... . .......... g 
19 . Parenthetical statement ........................... 7 
·eo. In:f'initive • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 , . 
21. 1 It ' anticipatory • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 8 
22 . ·ro objects , indirect before direct •••••••••••••• 8 
23. Two objects, indirect before d:i,rect, wit h •t o• 
or ' for ' •••••••••••••••• · •••••••• · ••••••••••••• ./ ••• 6 
24. . flo objects, direct before indirect •J• ~ • ••• ·• • • • • • • 6 
25. 1-Totin cla.use ••••••••••••••••••• · ••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 9 
26 . 'Adj ect~ve in o:I-d.inary order • ••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
Zl . Adjective in inverted order ••••••••••••·••••••••• 8 
28. Comparative . ith •than • •••••••••••••• · ••••••.••••• 8 
29. C lex sentence with dependent clause adjec tival. 9 
30. Subordinate statement introduced by 1 that' omi tted.8 















---- -- ==== 
'rABIE I (continued) 
TYPE OF · SIDTTENCE STRUCT ,. :n;f ORDER GIVEI I TRUE- AlSE 
TEST · M · IN COli:. lE'l'I ON TEST,, .. liTH THE CORRESPOND I TG 
. T !ORNDI KE FREQUEl'fCY l;tATD G 
sentence structure , Thorndil~e 
rating 
32~ COlll!:Da¢ • ••. ,. •• ,. • • •••• • •• ~ ,. ·• •.• • • .•••••• ,. ... • • -• • • • ~ • •• 
33. Noun used . as · on .adjectiv:e ........ ~ •••••••••.•••••••.• 
34. Int'initive -used as ·.atladJjective · •·••••••• •••••• ,.•• 
35~ Possessive • .••• " .••••••• .- • • .• .•• • · ., • • • • • •. • •. • . .. ·.". 
36• Possessive :lith - 'of' ••• •. • .............. , ••••• ~ •••• 
37. Part itive · use · of - • of' • • • •• • • ..o •• • ••••••••••••• • • • . 
38• Partioiple ·bef'ore noun ••·•-.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
39 . Pal"ticiple after · noun · •• • ••• • • • • • ••••.••• .• • •.• • •••• 
40. Noun. in apposition · •• ,a •• • ••• • ••. • -. • •• •••.•• • ... , • .... • 
41. Predicate adjective after copula ••••••••••••••••• 
42• Predicate · noun · after a copula.' •. • • •••••••••••• •• •• 
43 . Adjectiv a l claus e ith the relative omitted ...... 
44. .Adverb before verb · • • • •••• • ••••••••••••• • ••••••••• 
45. Adver b af'ter verb •••••••••••••••••••.••• ~ •••.••••• 
46. Adverb · bet ~reen verb and auxiliarY ••• ·n ••••••• •• •• 






8 g ; 
8 
9 
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TYPES 0 u i lHTBNCE STRUCTUR. .: UESTIO ;s , ! _ ORDER GI 
T3ST , J I T . CORRESP J"JDI~JG T · 0 IDI KE _ ATD!G 
Sentence -structure of questions Thorndike 
rating 
~. Simple sentence introduced by interrogatory Hord ••• ·• · 8 
2 . Simple s entence , interrogatory W()rd not a t beginn i ng. 3 
3 . _Simple sentence'· interrogatory word and form of ' do '.G 
4 . Pre:oosttion a t erid of sentence •••••• ., .... ... ...... · •• 5. simPle sentence i ntroduced by interrogatory word 
vi t h ' do' a...-:td preposition ·at e:n:d '• •••• , ••••••••••• . • 
6 . Simple sentence , phras e at beginni ng •· •••••••••••• · ... 9 
7. Simple sentence with interrogirtory nhrase a t begi nnine 
.and 'do ' .................. · •· ••••••.••.•.•.•........• ·• 8 
8 . Simple sentence 11tith phrase a t end •• , ••••••••••••• ·• 9 
9 . Simp~e oentence with more thM one phrase ••••• · ••• ; .. 9 
10. Complex sentenc e .................. , •• , .. ....... ' ••••• • 8 
11.· c i i1l,!J le sentence vrit h adjective ••• ,. ................. ·• 9 
J2 . Co l ex sentenc e w1 t h 'de·p endent el use adjectiva l • o 1a. Complex s entenc-e v_ri. t h i ndependent clause a t t he 
beginning and preposition. f i rst • • • .• • .. • • •••••••••• 8 
14 . Co _ l ex sentenc e ;yith dependent clruse :fir s t • • .. • .. • 8 
15. Complex sentence1 repositiona l p~~ase a t begi nning 
of i nde_E:> endent cJause •• •· .......... · .. . ........ o •• o •••• 
16 . Com.l: a r a tive rl t h *t han r •• , ....... ......... o....... .. 8 
1.7. Irif"ini tive • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . • 8 
18 . Compl ex sentencen \'li t h phrases ••••• o ..... o........ 8 
19 . Longer complex sentence with inftnit:i.ve ••••••••••• 8 
20 . Complex s entence 'rl th phrases and modifier s ••••••• 8 
21. Compound predic at e ...... . ............. ... ... . ...... 6 
22. Compound subject •••••••••••··················· · ··· 9 
23. Long, simple sentence ••••••••••••••••·•·········· ··9 24. Long, -complex csentence , ••••••••••••• • o.. .. . . . . . . . . • 8 
15 
-==== 
-- ---- . --- ---
-.. ·-----·:.c:.::===-=-===---=-==·----.::::.·-=-c..=-====== ====!il= ==-=== 
1 
- • - -- ___ :_:: -_:__---=.._: 
Originel test.s were cons true ted · as it. w·ould be . difficult 
· • 1 ' ding material · · th 11 tl e 
particular constructions to be tested. 7hree ty:_Jes OJ.. ob;" eetiv 
I tents ~ ere used~ 
1 . Tr1 , - •• < ,lfK~ te~.t 
2 . ; c;F'fl ]_(; -ion . ·te.~>t 
3 . -'1ue .. tion ·' st 
... he true-:f l Pe test · s nade u of' ..:. rty-seven stn nts, 
· ec~.ch one illustrr.: . ting 011e o the truct.m:..,~s to be 
ter..>tcd . The complP.t.:. n ....t,est v. · s ~ .. lso m:vle ~1p o:f fort: - seven 
~tatem nts , correspordi ng i1 nrd.or of' ot1 uctures to tho$e in 




· t.o be c .mple· f! . h 1 
.,.,...., ...... ver o··' ·. o~~ f".v-=- po~.("~ _ibl~· c -'"' :·l.c c"s . ,.... "' -1, · h · +;. ..w..... .... _ ..... ,. . ... . ... . •J _ ""8 • ! 1.V';';.8. GE .n.en t.-~ . u. -r, ..... 1e 
c?._.,Jletir.l.g ;o:r -~ to aJlY on. s.,·£ t , ent rilas not. :i.:nilar in form 
to ony of ·the other possi b l e choices . Similarity in word 
f'o:rm ould te_ d to check re..~dirig ability rather t,han compre-
hension. By using t :ro tests. ,_.ith the same constructions, 
t ·ere 1o: . .s a double c heck f." or ea ch c .:~nstr ction. In order to 
make t he c omparison simpler , t he constructions ere listed 
in ·the sr,me order in t.he true- false test and the completion 
t.est . In a few c ases , a l tb,ough the construction t as t e same , 
in t e t ·:;o tests, there was a 1 ossibility of some other f'ac·tor 
:tnf'luencing comp:cehens ion in one of tlte t ''!O tests -- for 
ex~ple , faulty re:ference ..:.o a preceding Yord. 
16 
-:-- -==.::.---===..==: ~-- -- ------ - - -· 
- -------=:...:..-::.:_-__:_ _ - --==---~ 




===-- .--::.==·=--=-~ -=--.:: - - - ·=::·.-...=------
The test for senten struct .,...en i n . uest:i o_· ~-' 
consisted of t·•;ent., - f our <1\}est ons, e c: ch one testing some 
dff'f'c:rent construction. • he ptmil ' ·~ to dra 'l efline under 
the ri ht ans :rer out of f'ivP= r n c _ ices . A que~tion 
.::..nd ~ -..> 1\J "'.J. t,. .;:. was included r some of the construc tions 
used i n questions are necessa r ily different in form from 
those used in state:.nents-- particul£~rly in regard to position 
of word~ . Many of · t he constructions are t he s.ame ns those 
in t he t:.rue ... :fa lse and COl'llJ:')letion tests, and so form a third 
check. 
Th vocabulary in ull three tc ts 's ~ent . t level 
~' . 
/ bel ow t hat of t he :.>ver<\ e r. U:? '1 ·n t . e t ' rd ;;) ""-de . All 
~n t .he tests are either i n the I . rords -· 1 ~ 
inder c--r to:n Jni on J...,i f' t ·:. uc inclu es n ,, o in the 
vocabul· of' re ... school children), or in t he Free A~ ~ ci. ·4tio 
Stud •s 
gr~ de . Thus , all ·1ords used arc in the vocabulary compre-
hension of the average c ild at t he end of the second · grade • 
.. 
J. esul ts of the tests indicated that no child of average 
rending ·-bili ty hn.d ·::s.ny trouble ·1i t l 1 t 'hc vocabult: r y . 


























































1 11 19 
I ~ ~-=-~~ = ~ ----~=- ==- ----~---~-- ~- ~=- -~-- ~--=- -- -~ --= -~------=-= ~- -~--~-"~~- -~---t==.o= ----~ ~ 
Name --------------------------------- Date ------1 
Sc ool --------------------------- Grade ---- ----
('rite T before the sentences t at ~re t rue. 
Write F before t.he sentences t hat are not true.) 
•w•l. Bread is food . 
---2. Black is t e sun. 
---3 . Up in. the air :fl~!T t he dog. 
---4 . Flo •ers gx•o '1 in t he SUJIL'I'l1er . 
---5 . A loud noise the thunder makes. 
--.6 . Cats run nnd f l y . 
---7. Peas and butter are yellow. 
·--8 . Boys and girls. en.t and bark. 
---9 . On a. good day i n su:nm:!er , rt' ' ny p eople take a f'ishing 
pole, hooks , line, and bait, dnd ao :far out to sea in 
a boat to ca tch fi.sh. 
---10. On hot days in summer, ~~y people go s liding dovn 
long, ste.ep hills covered 'lith an 
• 
---11. \rnen t he moon shines, it is time to get out of' bed. 
---12. Food is so ething v e ride . 
---13. \Then we see t he snow f allj.ng on the trees that have 
long ago los t t heir leaves , then we know t hat summer 
is here again. 
---14 . Horses can run faBt , but snails move slm1ly. 
---15 . Some boats are big; some boats are smal l .• 
---16 . A man can go :fast ·hen he rides on a horse, but he 











































n ii h j; 













---l7 . Hov1 fast a ear S\'lim$ J 
---18 . ''le giv e the dog meat; the cat , !pilk. 
- - -19 . Lightning, as \Ve have seen, makes a quick flash. 
---20. \'le use our ears to see. 
--- 21 . It is cold in winter. 
- --22 . Our mother gives us food. 
......... 23 . A boy gives to his dog meat. 
---24. A farmer gives candy to his cows, 
- - - 25. What r~e eat makes us strong. 
---26. Most chi ldren like s 'leet candy. 
---27. In winter, we \·ear clothes ,. thin and light. 
---28. An ocean is deeper than a puddle. 
--- 29 . A boy who is crying i s happy. 
- --30. A boy knows he goes to bed at night . 
( 2 ) 
.......... 31. A mother duck sees that the baby ducks learn to sw·im. 
---32 . Shut the sky. 
---33, We s l .eep in t he night time. 
--- 34. Boys and girls have eggs to light. 
.. --35. Vh~ -t grm s in the f armer ' s house . 
- - - 36. The wind blovrs the sail of the train. 
- - - 37. At one t i me , a man can ride ten of the horses. 
---38. A fighting dog nk~Y get hurt. 









N e .· ~--------------------------
.-.... 40. Baby chickens .sleep under t 11e wings ot a big hen:, ; the 
mother. . 
--•41 .. . The sun is green • . 
,,....,....,42. ·A cow is a bircL .• ·. 
--•43. ·I t is f'iSh t he ea.t likes to eat.. : 
~-44. · · Vhen t hey are having a ;race, "dogs run s lm •J.y, • . 
.. ..,..,.4$. . A wind that. ~ve. can not feel is blowing Strongly. 
---4e. When bOys are in a hul:Ty 't;Q p lay, they are quickl.y 
finishing their vJOrk • 


































































(Draw a. line under the right. ·word.~ 
iJ 
Grade -------- !i 
I! 
1 . A eow gives 
potatoes 




3 . In the vdnter comes tho 
dog tail 
dog grass sun 
flower berries snow S\-vimming birds 
4 . Many flowers grow in the 
winter ice summer leaves , 
ran ate jumped barked. hopped 
e. 'I'he boys took the hooks: and lines and went out in t.he 
....... -......  























boat to go 
walling hunt,ing singing H :fishing 11 
II 
· s-hooting 
7 . Both c andy and cake are .. ...-....... 
SOUl' sweet eating f'ast 
s . Jack · and a:ry were buying peanuts and giving the~ to t.he 
nuts tents r.ings monkeys ·shells 
I 
9. • After a busy t .ime of buying new clothes , packing all of 
' 
our things itt a big trunk, buying tickets, and finding 
someone to 'take ca:r·e of our pets , we were srt last ready 
f or the -----. 






























:to. Last week, ·s ·even of the older boys from the city went 





'I li fe:c.v days a-t a ...... -...... \' 
<!1 ty bed store camp street .. ,I 
11. If you put your finger ori a hot stove, you vlill get ................ \\ 
eaten bll.nle<l eold white fun ii 




13. Last night;. when I heard whistles blOvting ~oudly.,- "l:.ruoka :1 
· h\lrrying by my house,. and peopie s houting, ! jumped out of li 
bed, put on my clothes as quickly as I could, 
. of ' my hous-e t.o see the big -----·· . 
and ran out 
hotia e water fire wood moon 
big anovting playing 
l5. It was the day before Cbr·istmaa; everyone was - ---·· 
hot busy .riding swimming aailing 
16. The boys in the ·boat thought that they were lost; f'or 
·whiehever \fay t hey looked, th~y could see no ... - ... -. 
water land trains grass 
17. How :fast t he horses --..---l 
f'ly run sit 
18. Jol'm ;r-an fast; Tom, - -..,;· ·-. 
tall big slowly ''boy 























YOrk play pick . grow. r ain 
21. It is not easy to wa1k up a steep -·-- -. 
f"loo~ flmte:r '' hill ocean 
22. The old man told the children -~---. 
home hair ·. stories applea 
23 . T e kind iOma.n gave to t he poor little boy -----. 
dinner house . running dress 
24. The chil dren ave meat to tpe ·--~-. 
schoo1 dog fly playing chair 
25. I n summer, wha·t boys .do most of t" e time is ..... -...... 
skate sun Stim slide .sit 
26. 'rbe tiny, ~hite kitten was. running a ay :f'rom the big, 
black ___ _._. 
coal sun robin dog ' night 
2:7 . 'fe had just come in \ it.h our hands very -----. 
big late early cold happy 
28. A boy can go faster than a -----. 
snail bus train car horse 
29 . ·Th litt le bird that fell from. the tree broke his -.,..---. 
fur l ee£ trunk 'l.dng 
30. The boys <new the door was - 7---. 
running locked tal!:::ed played 
31. The big dog saw that t he little boy had hurt his ---- -. 
pa: tai~ hand claw day 
I 
I 
I i 26 
II - ___ j_ -----· --- -
-=-=--== =· ,.=.--=-= __ = =~--:.:-:: .• -:. · ·c~o=c.~.-= ·:.. c;:: -=- =...-:...-=: .=. -.; :::.:c::=.·:::.-- -=··--==--· · ·=.. ·- o '-=-- ~o: · "--'--=.. --=- =··..:;_ -· =-= -=- -....= -=-:~--=-=--- .r ------· 
\ 
I 
I (4) . ;I 
32,. Eat good ---~-. 
dishes paper drin~.s table 
33.. He we.nted to see . the' big city. ----·. 
noise..s · beildings 
The baby had some milk to 
eat play drink.· v.ralk 
35 .• The b~ · ttere eating the farmer ' s ......... .... ,..,. .. 
ho ,rings CO .S hel p 
36 .. ·The boys went to get the · eggs ·Of the --·--· 
shells ho:rse feather cat 






















soup meat II s.ton a eggs butte-r 
~I . 
J. ouse trl. th the burning ----l~ 38. The c hil&:-en· re.n aw.a.jr from the 
· hair . · . , f"eet 
39. We beo:rd the bab.f 




arying I i s iling giving flying 
40. The boy went to meet J'aak, his ;..,.._..,._• 
siste:r houoe grandma 
41. The day s eemed ... _ ... .,.._. 
bardPg e) -een fat ' arlll · 
. • 
42 • . The biggest boy on our team is----·· 
football baseball captain 
43. T~ e boy put into the pan the mi~k- the cat 










II l'led:nesda.y ,I 
.I 











44. On cold .days:,. rater quickly ·-----. 
heat.a 
45 .. On ·11erm d.:'tys, ice melt.'iJ --... -~. 
a lowl y gladly ' kindl . . quickly 
46. The children were gayly -.--"':"- • 
crying laughing· liking 
47-. To play in t he anow vra.s ·--.... -. 






'I I· fr=· 
QUESTION TEST VJIT 3 FIVE rmJLTIPLE CHOICE Al'TSWERS 
uam · ~------------------------ ·-
S .. · .~&l . ....,.,. .· -.. , Iii • . ~ *IT l-·:"'1111~·~ . tl -.:.. .. · r . to .. , • ....,..... -r~·,.. ~roe .... _,. - - - ---
(Dl"a'll a line UtlCle:r- tho \~r.d tll&t is tba r:tg'ht em~· er. ) 
month 
4. ·nmt :l.$ ... knife m.:1 e ..... 
bl k · o~k · 11ver 
s. t\"hnt doe• cl.-:it.h eane . · . · ·m? 
door 
cat 
a. Wh3t :tlo\':e:r f!I!W$ on a btwh? 
t . .•. w 
dull 
ro . · v e .-nss l a:t ·ate: 
9 . A~ hnt. tile ot t he ~· do :te l.mve sno~:fl 
d.nter 
10. ~· ·  n ts it that t.he sm goos &.n.rn? 
ll"lling cvon1ng Sunday moon noon 
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lj 
. =·..=.-_....o:::: :.~-:...=--=::. =:.:...=::::-= 
' I 
(2) il !I ~arne ________ _. __________________ __ 
12. What is the name of that in which we live? 
table train house book ground 
]..;, . To that do you go when you ax-e sleepy? 
ni ht bed tir e oloclt table 
l4. vn1en ·we · go to bed, \Vha:t do we do? 
ride sit jUtrrp eat 
15-. I.,. you want t o· hurry, in what. do you ride? 
f'eet bO·X chair wheel& · train 
16 .. What is redde:t- than a pear? 
~ead banana 
.17 .• tVhat is t he thing to do when you are hungry? 
table eat 
28. 1hat do you· ptit on your feet when it is raining? 
raincoat · rubbers slipper house 
l.Sl . What would you use if you wanted to make a ooden box? , · 
silver cardboard t.in boards paste . 
20. ';'hat woul d · u.~e if you wanted to make a cold drink on _.,. 





































. II ire paper stove ice meat i 
21. \'~'here "ould t he b <>ys be going if they took: hooks and linesll 
. .....A . , "" . . i h · 'k,;,. -1 'I 
• & JAJ. wen v out . n t e uuat? · · j! 
,I bunti ng fishing . S\rlmrning skati~ 










H d !I 
I 
:I 







many trees; and then made a qle~ p~ce .. :i.n t h(l \1oods? 
· b oot ball c abin 
24., In what. '~till t he mother:t· f'ather- ,. and 'children ride · on 
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., 
!j 
.. I he three testa were given in tour tlrl.rd . · ad s and. !I 
r :1 
four fourth ad.es in tlo public s chools · f ~.k."\l?bll h . ad 
. Mt-\ssachUsetta. Each child tool{ a ll three tests •. The · number 
of. tests 
1. Trtte-.false teats ...... 
2. Compl etion test~ .. .,. .... .227 













Iii Th · te t.s, being all sil:erit !'ee.ding , wer ~v n y :the. . 
cl-assroom t eachers .. Tests wer e ......tven: on t hr e separat e da"r.:~ il ~~ ~~ ~ 
i n order* to avoid fa:t;.igue and . la.a~ of interest. All t e hera !J 
had t he s <:m instructions for a<lminiatering the .tests . Be:f'or1: 




. i llU$t :ration of' . the way to do til t parti cular test. The I 
knowl edge that he is being timed contributes to carelessness , J 
and speed , and detl"acts from a chi ld • s po··1er of comprohens.ion.il 
I ~ 
Ther efore, aa the test is prinlarily one of comprehension .. 
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I _ c or t.1 






!I dono by c ckint 
ll 
•. \. t!T ~ ~- () 
t. 
jl t cor :1de on the ~etropoli 




I! 1 b ly b du to eorm:Jrc:holrm1 











- lo tc t 
f e e kit . r o 
. ent est in r 1ng, 
d 
to e ' o 
l . 0 not t.< e 
in th t•·· 
jl 
I! 
o, thi ould. ion of nte e 
rli 
n 
i'l e of di culty mor ,, .lane 
,; 
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0 t. ~J th t tot::l nu: 
1. n ~ h c 
r 
11 
1i ~ :. oll~ t 
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TABL15 Ill !I il 
i\ 
:I 
TCTAL lRlirBER OF ERROFS Til T:"!E fP.t~· .. F .. -..lSE ?.SST AND THE !J 
COHPLE'l'IOJ'J TEST , WITE THE S.Ii!!il'l'.t::fiCE STRUC'rtJR.~ n~ T!-b ORDER \
1
1j 
G:fV'E.,\: :U"r T-;IE TESTS 
-~ I: 
Sent.enae ~truotures Number' jf errors II 
True-false Completion \ 
============~===============7============================~====~======• 
1. S;i.mpl e sel':ltenac t ordina:ry or der , no . 
modifiers •• • •••• , ..... :co-. • •·· •. -..... • •• • "' •• 
2 · ••••• 2 . Siropl~ sentence, inverted o:t~dert ·. 
no modifie-rs · ~ ••• "" ........... • ••.•• ..•• ••.. 1 .•••• 
3 . s-imp.l-e -f)~ntenoe, . phrase at 1:>.eginn,i ng- • 0 ·-· · ~· ... 
4 . s le sentence,. phraae at . end • ~ 11. • l .. .. . 
s. Specia l Order :f?o.r em has is ~ • ~.... •• • • . . S ..... . 
6 . Simple sentence with compound predicate,: 0 ···_ - ~ " ... . 
7 -. · Simpl e ·sentence with col1ij)etnm~ ,subject . :. 41 ~ .... . 
s. Simple sentence vd t h compound subject ·· • , •· * 
and -com:)ound predie"t~ .. 4! ~ •••• ., ...... .... , 5 · . •••• , 
9 . Long, simple aent.enee ~,...., ~., ......... ,. 13 ••• •• 
10. Long simpl e sentenc-e with :thrases . 
and modifiers •• ~ •••• " ~ •• • ..... . ..... , ~ . 8 •• • , • 






o·. 6 / 
g / 
).2 ~/ 
at beginning ••• " •••••• , • • • .. • • • ... .. • • • .. • 17 ••• , • 0 :{_;· 
12. Complex ,sentenee with dependent ol_:,:.uae t/ 
at end .• •· ~- • .•• r. . " . •· . ... "' ·• . . .. ~ . .• . .. ~ .... ~ . 5 • • • • it 10 
1..1• Long o or.ap l:e:x s entenee .: •••• . , •••• ~ • • • • • 20 .• • • • • . 2 / .. 
14 . Compo\lnd sentence with olauses j oined 
by conjunction ••• , •••• , •• , ~- • • • • • • .. • • • 17 ••••• 
15, Compound sentenee '~rl ~t,h two c lauses 
separated by s emiQcolon • •• • • , • • • • • • • • l -• .•••• 
l.6 . Compound-comple~ •• * •• . ., • • -••• " .• ~ * ••••••• 16 •• • ••. 
17. Exclsm.atory statemen~ ••••.• ., .. ~ .• • • • • • • • o ...... 
18. Elliptical statement ••• ~ •• ~ ••• , ....... 3 ••• • • 
19 . Parenthetical. ate ..tement •. ~ , ~ ••••••• •• •· lt~ ••••• 
20 . In:f'ini tive •• , ••• , ................. ~- .. • • • 3 • •• •• 
21. ' It ' _antici:pa:tory ....... ,~·~· ••••••••• 0 ••••• 
22, Two objects, .indirect before dir,ee.-t •• ~4 ••• • • 
23. Two Qbjectst indireot _qef'ore ·direct.• 
. ..:I t ,. f . ~ ""' . t . . . ,, ' . . '2 1:11.~- h to . or .t.O!" · •, . ..... , , , .• ·ot,.. • • • • • • • •••• 
24. T"J o objects , · direct before indir:ect • • 2 •••.• ., 







... ~,,.. ,,·· · 
10 




26. djective ...:nord nary order •••••••••• l.3 
27 . Adt.i ecti ve in inve~t~d order ....... ,. • • • 6 
• ·•. •·. 13 1" 
, ...... , l O / 
28. Comparative •• • , ........ ,. , •• ,. •. .. • ... •. • • • • •. • 13 
·• ••••• 40 29. Complex sentence with dependent c lause 





































TABLE III (continued) 
Sentenoe Structures 
30. Subordinate Statement inti"od.Uced by 
•that' omitted••••••••••••••••••••·••••••·2• 31. Subordinat~ statement in:t.,l:-odu(led by 1t nstt 
32e Command. .... . ... . , "' ......... " • ·~ • .•••• , .... ...... . 
33• N-oun. used. as an adjective ••••••. ~ •·• ••.••• •·• 
34• Infinitive used as an adjective •••···~~··• 
35. Possessive • .... ,... • ••• • •• • • •• ·• • ••• " • • •• .,. • • .. . • 
36. Possessive with 'of' •• • ~~ ........ "• ••• ,. ... , • 
37. Parti tiiro use of 'of' • ~ • ••••• .•• ,. • • ••••••• 
$8. Participle b~:fore noun .... • ••• •· •••••••••••• 
39. PartiC.iple after noun • ,.. • ., .. . . . ..... ., ....... ~ 
40. 1-roun in apposition ....... ""'.............. • .• 
41. Predicate · adjective after c<)pula • •· ·~ .• •• ~. 
42. Predicate noun after a eopula ••••••••·••• 
4:3 . Adjectival clause ,~ith relative omi t ted ••. 
44. Adverb . before verb ~ •••• ~ •• '" , • ., • • ...... -. lJ •• 
45. Adverb after v~'b ••••••••••!!<••••••••••••• 
46• Adverb between verb and auxiliary . ...... ~ • •. 













~lUMBER OF ERRORS ! lf SE1'iTE~!CE STRUCTtJRF.S OF qt.lESTION FORM 
============================-·! 
Sentence structure no; of err9h 
=========~================= II 
l. Simple sent~nce introduced by inten:-ogat.Qr'J "U1ord.. • · l :1 
2. SimPle senteno_e, interrogatory word not at beginning.4 1 
3 . Simple sentence• interrogatory word and form 
of tdo' • , ,. ........ ., ., .••• , •. , .. • " . ...... . ·• •• , .. • • •. • ... • •. •. • • • o 
4• Prepos.:f.tion at end •••• ·~>,., •••• •. •• •• ~.............. 8 
s. Sitnp.le sentence ·introduced by interroge.to:ry \VOrd 
· ith 1do t and preposition at end. • , •••••••• " ••.•• " 7 
6 . Simple aent.enoe., phrase at beginning •••••••••• ".. 4 
7. Simple sentence with int.er:rogato.ry phrase at 
beginning and 'do ' ............. •-" . ....... " •••••••••• ~ 2 
8~ S~le sentence with phrase at end • "............... l.B-
9 . Simple sent~ee with mor~ than one ph:rase • _....... 1 
10~ Complex sentence ......... ~". ,.,.. ,. ~ ....... -. ~ .... , ..... ~ ... l2 
ll• Simple sentence, v:Jit.h· adjeQtive ...... -~ • .•••• ~ ... ,.. • • 3 
.12. CompleJt sentence· wi t.h dependent . e.laua e adj ee:ti vU e 
~. Con:plex serrtenech · !ndepe11dent,: e.lause at t he 
b eginning · and· :preposition' fil,.st · •• .-..,............ 3 
14. Complex sentence i t h . Q.ependent . clause f'i:rst .. • • .. l 
l .5. Complex sentf.ilnoe_'. · prep¢sitional phrase a t beginning _· 
of independent · c i.a:use · _ • .•••• ., ••.• ~- ......... ,. ••••• , • • • 13 
l6 tt Comparative.-. · · •tll~' ;. • • ~ • • ~ • ~ ~. ~ ... .. ,. ..... ,. • .. • .. • • • • at; 
17. !ni"initive·• ·•,.· ••;~ ••••• ~~~ .. ~~; .......... . ..... ·~"· ···~ 14 
18~ Comple:K sentence · with · tJhtases . •••• , •• ~- ,· •••••• :.... 5 
19~ Longer eorilp.leX ' sentenae ·\nth ' infirdtive • •••il•... 9 
20• Complex aentenc.e ·vtith pbrases ·and modifier$ •• • •• 2 
21~ Co,rapound prediea te · .; ~ -· ~ · -~ ~; ~ ~ -~ -~ ~- ; ~ ~; •• -~ ••• ~......... 3 
22. -oonroound subject · .;~ ,,. -10- ••••••••••••• ~............ • .. .. ~7 
28. Long simple , aante11ee -~ ~ • ~ ... , ....... ~ • • • • • • •. •. • • • • • • ~3 
24:. Long complex · sent.enee · • -·~ · ~ ~ ~ • -~. ~.; ~ .•• ~ , ••• ~ ~- ~ ~ ••••• .• - 26 
'I II ,. 
l: I 
!: 37 
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The sentence ai:.lrUctures in each test t~re next. arranged !' 
in ordel' of dii'ticult.y - rm;gi11g :f'l'om t. e easieat. t.o Le 11 

















of' compr ehension. Tbe en:"Qrs of the t:rue-false teat and t, e llj 
completion test were d v ided in the same 1ay, as they used ,j 
I. 
tbe same eonstructions. 
TABLE V 
. . . 
.L:nJr:mm o , ERr oRS · n-1 EACH LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY ni THE TRUF.)II. 
FAlSE AlJD OOMPLIDTION TF.STS 
, 
o., g! ErroPs .Level 
' \ .. 
;t ~ very easy • no dii'ficui ty in c · prehena~on 
a - · easy, little difficulty . . II 
0- l 





1 16 4 , ~ s omevthat .dif':fieult 
, ~7 _d above 
' . 
. 5.. - dftficult in .comprehension · 
I 
ln these re Uta,. some structures are constantly easy: li 
others are constantly dif'ficul.t, .. In ·SOme , there are · diserep ... ~~ 
' . ,, 
ancies bettfeen the t wo t ·es ts. In most cases, a definite j! 
,I 
cause f or such a discrepancy ean be seen by an exE~Jnination 
·of the st:vucture of the particular sentence. 
Following i s a list o.f s entence structures in order 
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TA Ill VI 
CO...al"ARISON OF L..YN'ElS 0_ Dn<~ICULTY OF SEI>iTEli)"CE STRt;CTURES 















Sentenc~ Structur~ ~in i ~ell~~ 
Simpl e sent.ence, phras e at, begi nni ng 
Si mpl e (\entence, wi.t h compound predicate._/ 
•I t' anticj,'P~:tpry .· . 
tfou:n used as an ,adj~ctive 
l :l:mPle s .eritend~, . : 1nve:r.ted orde:r, 
no modifiers · · . 
Siniple _sentence• :r5~¥~ .at end . 
Compourid s~nt~qe, w:y.th t wo clcu~es 
. . separ at ed by , S9ID.i':"'C()lpn .. 
·-'"oun clause 
Complex serrt.enee. \vl th d.epe.nf.lent. clause 
adjeot iv?:l . . · ' . · . . · . · · · · . 
:Prediont e adjeot;tve ~ft.er oopu4 
'Ex.elama:tor~t s ta-t ement 




















. • ,,: . ·.•: ....••• · . . ·. ' ;., ' • ' , ., .......... .,. ...... :1: ~· - · .· .. ·........ ., ,. .,. . . : •.·. -~ · - · . ;- . , ,. , ........ .. ... .. ;. ''"·· .. , ....  . ,_ .... , ........... .. ... . -·· ·" .................... . .· ..... I 
Simpl e sentenae , ordinf'...ry or der , no 
modifiers ... · . . . · . . .. 
Tw· o objects-, indirect; bef~re di r ect, 
-rith .:_ tto' ·or •for( · . . . 
Two obJ .ct s, di:reet before indirect 
Subordinate atatement introQ.ucoo by 
· •tllat • omitted 
Predicate noun after copula 
Elliptical statement 















QompleJC sent~~c~ ~~ntq dependent c lause 
at. the end · . . 
Infinitive used ·as an a4ject ive . 
Possessive 
Ad.jecrti ve i n i nver ted order 
Noun .in apposition 
Simpl.e s entence ·with e.ompound s-ubject 
and ·compound predica te · . 
Long simple sentence and modj.:fier s 










s Specia l order f or emphasis 
Adverb befor e verb 2 ? · 
Subor dinat e s t atement introduced by •that 4 
!i 
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CO • .trPARISOt"rS OF IEVEIS OF DIFFICULTY OF SE1: J. .t<:!!"'C,. S'l-rnt'!CT'L'RES 







L '1 i 1 . il eve. ;.Jl eentense §t:r>Ugt!!~ ~ :tn . lj frne"":f~lS.~ COili5let:iou ========~=========================F==~~~ ;i 







Adj ecti v~ · in . oroinacy order 4 --:.. '"I Long simple sentenc e - · · 4 1 , 





Adj eetiva l clause 1-rl th relative omitt ed 
Compoun'!" · ~plea · · 4 t- 11 
Comparative · 5 1!' 
Parenthetie>aJ. statement 5 j, 
Partitive use or 'of • 1s z..,,. 1l Complex sentence wi t.b dep~ndent clause 
at beginning . i' 
Infmi tive used as a noun 5 ~. - 11 







5 •') ·-' 
Compound sentence · v1it.b ·clauses joined 
by conjuncrtion. · 
1 Partie :tple after noun jAdverb bet ween verb and a~liary 
i Long canple.x. sentence. 
I Adverb a:fter Verb 
. . 
, Pai"tic.i ple before noun l Simple sentence wit h compot.md aubj eot 
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tes~ and in the completion test t the number of e1 .. r ors of the ii 
. . . . . 1: 
t .Jo teats '\vas combined to find the total nmnber of er rors . ii 
These ~tructUI'ElS v ere also divided into f ive l evels o:t' d i:t':f'i- 11 
QUlty, ranging f:r-om . easy to difficult, a s{f.·oll?Wa,: ~~ 
TABLE VII 
1n.JMBER 0 ERRORS IN EACH LWE.lL OF DIF""!CULTY I Ii THE TRUF;-
FALSE A."till CoM::'LElTION TFETS 
No . of errors 
-- . 
Level 
0 - 5 l 
6 - l3 2 
1.4 - 22 
23 - 29 4 













r ~ I 
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·I 
TABlE VII! .I il 
li 
COMBINED 'IOTALS OF TRUE.-FAlSE AJID COMFLETIOlv TESTS , &_'qp""'l\1 GED !i 
I N .. ORD'Et'R OF DIFFICuLTY 1\ 
't 
====================== = :! 
II Order of sentence structures Total no ~ 
of errorj 
· . . · · . !J§yel~ . -11 
.l . Simple sentenee with compound predieate · • • .. • • • • • • • o !! 
2 • . Simple sen~e, ordi-.cy ·orde~• ·no mod~fiers . ~... 2 . li 
3 . Simpilte senten,ce, inverted order, no IJlod:Lf·iers • • • • 2 j! 
~: ~~~i~at:n;gj;~{i;.~:~e.~t eg~l~·::;:::::::::: ~::: ~ :1 l. . 
. 6 . Simple $entence1 phrase a:t _ beginning ".- ......... q 2 i, 7. ExcJ..atna.tory si:,a:tement • ~ ......... ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ .••• ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ •• ,. • 2 i~ 
s. Comp~ex sentence .. dth dependent elause adjectival. 4 · jl ~.Command •••• ·•• ·•·•···· · · •••·····~- .~ ~- ~- ·~ -••. ~.~~~~.~.... . 4 1/ 
_ ,,:~,·. :~ l~~ie~:,.!~,:::;~i:n~::~~:~::~~.:l'::~. ~ .... ·~·· · .s ... ,.jl 
J.l. !nfinitive used as ·an ·adjective ~. • ....... ~ ~ ~. ~ .... 6 ~ 11 
12. I ni".ini ~ive ,. •. " .. ......... ~· lf> ......... ....... ~. ~ • • • • • • • • .. • • • • 6 1 
13. Tt/o obJects., . direct before ind:ti•eet 7 ' I 
-14 . Poss essive , .•• , .... • • • .. • .• ... • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • 7 
1 16. s . le ·sen;tenoe '-,;rlth ·eonl1!ound ·subject and compound · 1. 
pr.'edica. te .... . ......... , .......... ,. • • • • • • • •. • .. .. • • • .. • • • 7 II 
16 • 11' oun c lriuse ..... -...... . " • • • • • .• • • • • ~ ••• . ••••• ·• • • • .. • 8 · ii 
17 • 'It' anticipa tory •••• , • .... ·• ... • • · • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • ~ 10 11, 18 . Compound sentence vlith t~ o clauses separated by 
sani-oolon ••••••.• ".' .......... !!> ••••• ·• · ••••• • • ,. ••••••• , _ u · ' lj 
19 . Adverb before verb ......... , ••••••• , .•••••••••• , • .. 12 · - l1 
20. s ubordinate statement intitoduced by ' t hat' omitted 1$ II 
.• ,. . . ..: ~ . . <, -~>· · .... , .,,, ••• ••  ··""···· -.... ,.,, ., ,.,,.,~"· " ·"·'~.,,,.~,.,) •• ,"··"-'' -'-""'Ee;:;.l·~"'!i':f"'"'·· ·>:<··,, ..  -. ,... ,.,;,, .. ,_.;;.:, ... , .. .. , ...  )~· ... ~ _,, .. :.·:.·:'·" ·.: .. _,  ... ,._.,.; ... ,._ ........ -.. ~· .,. -;.-.-... ........  ji 
21. Predicat e noun after a 'co>ql a •••••••••••••• \>. ~... 14: 11 
22. Complex s entence with dependent c use at end .• • • • l5 ·1 
23. Adjective i n inverted order •• · ·· · ··••·••••••••••• 16 J 
24. co~pl.ex sentence with d~endent. clause at beginning l.? , I 
25. Adjectival clause with rel.ative omitted • • • • • • • • .. 1.7 · · , 
26 . Elliptiea.J. statement ............. ~ ••••• "............ l8 ij 
27 . Partitive us of ._ t of ' _ ..... • ••• ~ ...... • • • • " .. • · • .. • · • • • • 1~~ II 
28. Participle after noun • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • .. • • • • • 20 11 
29 . Long, comv_lex senten.c-$ .......... ~ •. -~ • • • • • • • • • •: • • • •! 00 Il l' 
30 . Compound sentence w~th clauses .)omed by conJunctJ.on22 ,I 
i! II 
:I 







O:rcler of' s ent ence s t.n:Jotures 
31. SUbordinate stat ement i nt..t'"oduoe by •that • ••••••••• 
32 •. T\'{o obj ects , i;tldirec t before direct •••• ••••••••••• 
33 •. Long i mple .aent .ence . ~ ••••••••••• • •••.• • . • ·•·•· ........ . 
34 •. Poss ssive 1,1ith •of ' •• ~ ....... . . · .. . .. . ............ ·•·• 
35 •. Adj e¢tive in or((:tnacy arder ••• • : ~ •••••••••••••• • ·•·•·• 
36~. ~oun used as .all ·aa.Jj;ective • , • ~. •' .·.- ""' • • • •• · •• · •• ·.- •••. •· 
37. Speci a l or der :f~r emphasi s ••••.••• ·. "' ··· .·, ·. ·.·.- •• · . · ~ ••·· 
![ 












11 TABLE I i! 
;I 
!I 
SENTSN:!E S'I'RUC~ .. :ES OF ·.,JJESrr:tONS fl::._ P~TGED . IN ORDER OF DIFFICUL'~" 









Strutrture of' S4:tntenee 
Preposition at, ettl . 
Longer complex sentenee ~i t h i nfinitive Compl ex aen t..enee · · ·· · · · · · · 
Comple~ . entence, p1!.,positional phraa~ at 














Results indi4ate th.::J.t length of sentence is a signifi- li 
c ant :factor in determining the comprehension difficulty of 
a sentence. 
TABLE X 
cor~ · ARIS011T OF lEVElS OF SHORT l'ID LOI~G S'f.i'!lf ENCES 
Tesjf Sim:Qle sentEmees comnlex sentence§ 
Short !Jong Short Long . 
-





Ques tion l 5 4 5 
---
rhe simple sentence is bes t for checking result s of' 
length of sentence, as it does not have the elements that 
mi ght be ·t.he cause of diff iculty in comprehensi. on. In two 
of t he tests, completion and question, the short simple 
sentence c~une in t he easiest level o:f e om'!)rehensi on. In 
















I' II I I, 
\nth only t ·:m errors . All three tents indicate t a t t here l 
is no dii'i'iculty in comprehensi on of a short, simple sentence.] 
I n t,he true- f a lse and completi on tests, the long, simpl.~~· 
. I 
~sentence came :l.n t he fourth leve.l of diff iculty. That is, :1 
a lone s le sentenc e seems to be f air'ly difficult for a 










!I j , 
II 
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test, t he long simple sentence fell in t he :fifth level of li 
di:t'ficulty ...... the most, difficult in comprehension. 
In the c anp lex sentence , tl~ tendency is for the 









significant differe-nce betv.reen a'hort cmd long complex sen- I! 
II 
I' t.ences . ·i 
Regardless of form of structure, sentence length is ~~ 
a f actor to be considered in Judging a book for comr rehens ion)1 
I difficulties. 
Sentence Use 
Sentences may be classified into four t ypes according 
to sentence use - - declarative, exclamatory, imperative, 
nnd interrogative . 
All short simple dec larative sentences in t he three 
t ests were in either firs t or second level of di~ficulty --
t hat is , deo · r ti'Ve sentenees seem to give no difficulty 
in_ comprehension provided tbat there are no other element:~ 
i n t.he sant ence to c f.mse difficulty. 





















exclamatory sentence came in the second level of dif :. iculty. jj 
The exclam tory sentence is :fr:drly easy in comprehension. )! 
d 
The imperativ~ sentence gives litt l e or no difficulty. :1 
I n the true-fa lse tes t, the impera tive sentence r anked in t he!/ 
II 
second level of difficulty; in t he com~leti on test, it c e !j I. 
II in the first or easiest level. 
I! __ 
46 
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The interrogative sentence ranks in either t he first 
or s econd level of di:fficu 1ty. Ther e is no more difficulty 
in compr ehending an interrogative senter..ce than any other 
kind of' sentence, when consider:il'lg just t he use of t he sen-
t enoe. 
-Results sh~~ t hat sentence use -- t hat is , whether t he 
sentence is declarative, exclmnatory,. imperative, or interrog-
ativ e -- bears no relationship to difficulty in comprehension. 
The ef rly beginning and frequency of teaching sentence use 
may possibly have some connection with t his result. The resul 
of this study on sentence coincide with t he other :fe ..v studies 
on t he subj ect. _ 
SENT!!..l.:rCE FURM 
Sentences may be classified into four fonns: 
l . Simple 
2 . Complex 
3 . Componnd 
4 . Compound-complex 
First, the oomprehensi on difficulties of these four for ms 
are considered, when othe:t .. possible causes of difficulties 
l 
are eliminated as much as cnn be. Further on, the caus eEJ o'f 
difficult~ ·within each form is cons idered i n de:bail. 
Fo1lowing are t h e levels in which each :form of sentence 
































True- :f'o.lse 2 
Comp.l.etion 1 Question l 
Qomplex 
True .. :talse 3 
Completion 3 Question l 
ComEound 
True-false 5 
Conpletion 3 Questi<m 
C omnolmd .. c O!!!Qlex 
Tr.ue-false 4 
conwletion 4 
All su-tlatu:res l1ad at least t \ o ehecka; but ~ heJ•e 
a third check ·1as given is shown in the t able above . 
., 
Simple sentences gave little or no difficulty, unl ess 
t hey tere long. Complex nnd compound sentences tend to 
give di f ficulty ·· n comprehension -- a lthough this dep ends 
upon certain other f actore •. The compound- complex sent8Bce 
is consistently f a i tly diff"icuJ: in comprehension. 
i 
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Various types of . imple sentences were analyzed to 
" I' 
see if oomprehensi on di. ffered with position of ·'lords , use I! 
of modifiers , and compound sub~jeets and compound predic.ates . ! 
TABlE X!! 
L~VJ~ OF DIFFICULTY OF VARIOUS TYPES OF SIIlTPLE SE! TENCES 
Type of sentence 
Phrase at beginning 
Phrase at. end 
Compound subjec t 
Compound pr~dicq.te 
pompound subject and 
com)ound predica te 
Test ~evel 
True-false J. 
Compl et ion 2 
Question 3 
TrUe- false I 











True- false 3 
Con letion 2 
~- -:..::~.=-·---: =- 4 :..-·=- -:-- -: :- -: .. :.::·.-=-:-:. -;__-- = ;-:__:::.. =----=-= =--=-= ~ -:-=----- _ __; _-:_- - : _ - :._-= -..;; ~-:--·:: ..:--::.. -':':---=-~-- -=-=-=--::::-=--=-:- :- :-_::.;-.-.: .:=.....-:.;:-
1 
i TABlE XIJ (continued) 
I 
II 
n-;VEL OF DIFFICULTY OF VARIOUS TW'ES OF STIJPIE SE.t'ITZNC:!.S 
i i Type .tt s.ent eng:e Test Leve~ 
! 












Ther e seems to be little difficulty i n comprehension 
of simple sentences , whatever the f orm. 
The poai tion of the phrase in. a sentence made no 
difference except in the question test. ~:fuether t he pbrase 
r ia nt the beginning or end, a simple sentence of s tatemen t fo 
presents no comprehensi on di:f'f'ieu1ties. A question, with 
the phrase at the beginning, gives a little difficulty -
being in the third level of difficulty . On the other hand, 
The questiol}. with the phrase a t t he end, being in the :fifth 
l evel , gave cons iderable dit~:iculty. There may b e some 
r elationship between p l ac ement of t1~ phrase in questions 
and comprehension , although the dif'ferenee is too slight 
to be of any great signi:ficnnce . 
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1 . 
Whether the subject, predicate , or subject and pred- I 
ieate in a sentence is compqund does not in itself' Gfi'ect 
a\ . 
the compr ellension. Faulty reference is tJ;le c;:mse of "most 
all difficulties in such sentences. For example, the sen·tenc , 
' 
Pec.s and btitter are :Yillow, oaused considerable dii'ficul t:y. 
Childr en tend to look just at tlle 1.1 ords in close proximity ... -
as butter and uellow. ) Sentences \rl..th compnund predicate 
gave no difficulty at all. corrrpound subjects, hm'lever ~ 
gave much difficulty flhenever ther e was a chance of 
faulty reference~ 
Ordinary order or inverted order of subject and 
p;redicate maltes no differenc e in ca:o:p.re'hension clifficul "'·y. 
Sentences in the ordinary order ranked in either the 
firs t or second level of diftieulty. Sentences in the 
inverted order r m.ked in the first level of difficulty. 
\,. 
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VARIOUS TYPES OF GOM:P!.Ji;X SENTEJ..CES 
A f~v types of comp1ex sentences and the postian of 
the dependent cl:a:use in the sentence were considered. Followir. g 
is a list of the possible elements of difficulty considered: 
TABlE XI!! 
POSS IBI.E ElE Elf!S 0_ DIFFIClJL'l"Y :tN Tt..IE COtfPltEX SEr1 'l'~!iJCE AND 
T~.u!..!R CORHESPONDI G LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY 
Construction of complex sentence 
Dependent clause adjectival 
Dependent clause adverbial 
Subordinate statement intx-oduced by 
1 that ' omitted 

















h 1 Of Education Se oo 
Library 
T.A:BU:: XIIT (continued) 
. OSSIBIE ELEt1EN"TS OF DIFF!CUJ..~TY Ill THE COMPLEX SE! TE_[CE AND 
THEI R CORRE.SPONDrNG 'lEVEL OF DIEFICULTY 
: 
Construction of complex sentencE! Test Level 
-
' Adjevtiv a l clause with relative omitted True ... f a lse 4 
Conpl.etion 2 
Dependent clause at t he end 
'r'I"lle-false 3 
a anp·leti on 4 Question l 
Dependent clause a t t he begi.."11ling 
True- f'als e 5 
C. ompl.eti on l Question 2 
Results do not shaw that there is any significant re-
lationship bet't·teen comprehension a11d whether the dependent 
cl.ause is used 0s an adjee;tive ,. noun, or adverb. Adv erbial 
c lauses tend to ca use a little more d:i.:ffieulty-; but this 
needs more study as to the kind of adverbial clause be:Cor e 
. def.'ini te s ix.'l. temen ts enn be made. 
There a~te a lso s ome other kinds of dependent c lauses 
that should be investigated. 
Tho post tion of' the dependent c lause makes little, 
if any, difference in compr ehension of a s en tence.. The 
difference in the levels i~ the different tests is due to 
othe~ f'act.or s r.gthel~-tha.n 
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'!hether the relative pronoun is used to introduce a subor 
The sentence 
is compr ehended equally well either way. 
ELEt.WTS OF .COk~·OtThiD s·~ITFYCE OF POSSI BlE F.ELATIOI SHIP 
TO CO!·!!P.. RENSI OT 
Results show that, as tar as comprehension is concerned, 
_it makes little differenc e -\!nether t wo independent c lauses 
are separated by a semi- aol.on , ·or joined by a conjunction. 
Compound sentences in themselves tend to give a little dif f i -
culty; but t he type of' compound sentence makes no difference . 
ANALYSIS OF OT. IER FACTORS HAT MIGHT A-.'FECT· COUPREHENSIO! 
Elliptical statement 
An ellip tical statement tends to be a ll ttle more · 
difficult. In the true- f'a lse t est , the elliptical statement 
was in t he C!econd level of' difficulty • In the complet on 
tes t , the elliptica l sta t.el!lent c mne in the fourth level of' 
difficulty. In the true- :false test, i n the elliptical st. .te...; 
merrt, there was a definite relationship in concept b ·t ween 
the t o · ords bet· een vrhieh something was left out, the 
;rords being c&.t ard ~. This accotu1ts for this p ticu 
el1ipticnl. statement being easier t o c omprehend than the sen-
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' 
Position .2! ob,fegts 
TABLE XIV 
l?OSITIOU OF OBJECT.3 .A}.TD THE CORRESPOND!:t G IEVEIB OF DIFFICUL'l 
Position o:f object Test Level 
Two obj ec.ts, i ndirect before direct 




Two objects , 
di!"ect 
indirect before 
TrUe-f alse 4 
Completion 4 
-
Two objects , direct be:fore 
indirect 
True-:fal se 2 
Completion 3 
1lhen there are 1:7No objects in a sentence, 1i th the 
indirect before the direct, it is a little easier :f'or chil-
dren to c omprehend t he sentence if the preposition ' to • or 
• for ' is used before the di reot object. Omission of the 
p:t"eposition causes a little difficulty. 
It seems to be slightly easier to comn:rehend a sentence 
if the direct object is p l.:'lced bet"ore the indirect object , 
although the difference is not enough to make such a statement 
definite. 
In the true-false test., the sentence using 'it' 
anticipatory ea.me in the first level of difficul ty,; but 
in the c.anpl etion test , the same . construction cane in the 
:fou:r th level o:f difficulty • This difference may have been 
due to one of two factors . The element o:f chancle enters 
i n t o the true- false .test, and the answer might have been 
guessed correctly • . Another element that may nave made t he 
sentence in t .. rle completion ter:1t more ditficult \'las the use 
.of' the infinitive. 
rnot 
Results aref\P.e:finite enough to state 
vihet her the use of 'it• anticipatory effects comprehension. 
Infinitiye 
TABLE X» 
VARIOUS USJ.m OF TilE Dl'FI HITIVE WITH T:.JE CO :''IRESPONDIJ''fG lEVEL 
OF DIFFICULTY 
Use of' infinitive Test ! Level 




True- false 3 
Completion l 
As noun 
True-fa lse 5 









The infini tive t when used as a nOUJ;l., seems to cause a ll 
little more difficulty than ~n used as an adjective !or as jl :I 
I 
an adverb. Th~ infinitive itsel.f causes a little difficult¥; Jl 
but t he noun clause placed in the fifth level in boSh te·~ts . ij 
noun used as an ad,iectiv! 
In some ins't:"lnces the noun used. as an adje~tive causes 
di:f':f'ieul ty in q anprehenai on; but in other instances, it 
does not. In the true ... f'al$e test, the sente.nc e containing 









! where~s in the conrple~on test , the same con- . i 
Thi.s differ-ence may nave j 
di£:ficulty; 
struction came in the fourth level. 
resulted from the use of.' t he infinitive in the completion 
test, or from failure to notiee the verb. 
Honn used _in .a;pnositi9!1 
The noun used in apposition is apt. to cause a little 
difficult y in com:~' I ehension. !n the completion test , it 
c aus ed more di:f'f'iculty than in the true-false test . In the 
eompleti ->n test, children unconsciously thought of there 















Predicate ad.ieetives and Bredieate nollflll !I 
,I 
In both te$ts, sentences. oont.c.';\in1ng a predicate adjeotivt 
after a copul.a ranked in tbe easiest level of dif:ficulty. !: 
J! 
!I Sentences conta:in:ing a p r edicate noun after a copula came 1 ~ 
in the f'ii'st level in one test and in t he second level in the /1 
other test. On the 1hole, predicate adjecti-ves and predicate !! 
_ noun~ __ g_§:_U~!!Q_gjfficulty_in_c_orrmr_eh_enaion Jl 
v' 
v 
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·P.oss ess ive 
The possessive :form causes a litt le difiicul ty, nl thoug 
not excessively.. Results do not sho any difference in 
comprehen ion bet·reen use of t e possessive foim and use of' 
possessive 1l ith ' of'. 
Comparative 
In the true-faJ.s.e test, the sentence containing a 
comparative c ame in the fourth level of difficulty. In t e 
· c ompletion test, the canpar a tive oame in the fifth level. 
Both tests indicGte that t he comparative c~ uses difficulty 
in comprehension. 
titive use of 'of ' 
In the t rue .. :f'e..lse test , the sentence w·ith the partitive 
us e of •of' c .. me in the fourth level of difficulty; in the 
completion tes t, t he saae const: ·~ -:ction c ··· e in the third 
level of difficulty. The partitive use of ' of' c uses some 
diffi culty in comT)rehension, although not to a great extent. 
Position of' ad.i ec tive 
Although the adjective is more frequently used before 
a noun, there se ms to be no difference in comprehension 
whether t h e adjec t ive is p laced befor e t he noun ar a:ft er 
t he norm. 
Position or adv erb 
Th use of adverbs in '· sentence seems 1n itseJ..:r ~ 
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ot her p lace . 
Participle 
The use of the participle causes difficul ty in compr e- I 
hension. All but one ease came in the fifth level of difficul~ • 
I That i s, the participle comes in t he most difficult t o compr eh d 
level. The position of the participl e apparentl y makes no 
diff erence as far as comprehension is concer ned. 
§pecial o~er for, emJ?hasis 
Words arranged in a special order for emphasis is a 
i! il construction les s commonly used and it causes a f'.:lir amount of 
:J difficulty. This may be due to to t h e structure itself or to 
II 
i· 
·I I. ,. 
ti 
'• i' l; ; 
!I 
l.ack of use. 
Faulty referepc~ 
Faulty reference seems to be a cormnon error and I.e ds to 
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I; i: ""'F...SULTS OF QUESTIOY.T TE§T 
' I I i( The same procedure of arre.nging the constructions in 






























The questions were divided into five levels of difficu lty 
as f'ollo ; 
TABlE XVI 
Nl1MBER OF ERRORS I EACH L ' L OF DI FFICULTY Df JJESTIOrJ TEu T 
Number of errors Level 
0 - 1 ], 
2 - 3 2 




above 14 5 
LengtJl of sentence, form of sentence , effect of use of 
phrases , use of modif'iers , kinds : Of' clause ; use of eo a.:ra-
tive, and effect of use of infinitive were discussed for the 
question hen giving the results of the other test . Therefore 
in this section will be given · only the results pertaining 
particularly to t he 1uestion t est . These results ~ere con-
ce!"'led chiefly with the positi l)n of words. 
rlhen talking in conversation, peo:1 le often put t he 














il eems to be that it is easier to underst and vii t h the p r epoai ti n 




esults show very little , if any, difference in 
comprehension --regardless of t he poai tion of the preposition~ 






~n;:en the interrogatory ,:.rord Wfts placed a t the begi rming of 
t he sentence, t he comprehens ion level 'las of the easi est . 
I When t he interrogatory word w:-.s not at the beginni ng, tb ~ 
sentence c ame in the third leve l of difficulty. Questi ons 
t end to be a little ea.s ier to comprehend if the i nter rogatory I 
li ~ord is a t t he beginni ngJ but the difference is not enough 
























Use of' form o'£ word ' do ' 
JTo differenc e is sho m in c omprehension results by t he 
use of any form of t h e word 'do'. 
Position of Bhrase 
i th the phra s es placed at the beginning, sentences came 
in the s econd and th i rd level of difficulty; with t11e phrase 
at t he end , the s ntenc e came in t h r_ fifth level.. Al though 
the differenc e is not very si ., i:ficant, the_e is a t endency 
or a s entence wi th the phr< ce a t t he end to be mor e diff icult 
_ · s is particu l arly true if the .. e is a poss ibility of one of 
the urong ans ters out of t 1e pessible choices referring to 
:, 
,, 
:! t 1e l ast rord i n t he sentence • 
;; !~ Post.tion o'£ dependen t clause 
II 
i T. e position of t he dependent c use m kes no difference ! 
I i n the understanding of' the "' entence , 
60 













SUNlMARY AliD CO~TCLt1SIONS 
The purpose of this inves tigation was to: 
1 . ~range in orde:r of difficulty a v ariety of sentenc 
structures. 
2. determine their relationship to comprehe on 
difficulties. 
Stmnnary of Prooed:tires 
l.. Forty-sevan eon~truetions in statement form and t\Tenty-
seven constructions in question for.m ~ere selected for 
the pux•pose of investigation on the b aois o:f frequency of· 
use accord ing to Thorndike •s list. 
2 . Two test were made up to ~heqk the :forty-seven cons truc t i on 
in st.'.ltement fonn , these be ing a ~ue-f'alse test and a 
completion test with five multi p le choice one word answer s 
for each sentence. 
3 . One test ~as made up in the question f orm ~ith five 
multiple e hoice one W8rd ansl'.ller.,. . 
4 . Words used in the test were kept below the third grade 
level in comprehension by checking each wo~ by the 
National Kindergarten Union List a.."Xl by t he first and 
second grade levels of t be Free Association List . 
5 . All three tests \"':ere given t o .:four third grades and to 
four fourth grades . 



























was bel ov1 the sec ond nl;)nth of t11e third grade . 
I 
Each child,. ~ 
reading grade was checl\ed by the .scor e made on t he ! · etropoli t 
Achievement test in rending. 
7 . Tests were eliminated of any chil d who did not t ake lbotn 
the true ... ·false e.nd the completion t est . This was done for 
the purposes of' c omparing sentence s tructures by numb'er of' 
errors made by a ll ebildt•en. 
s. The number of errors far eac h sentence structure for ea.ch 




The sentence struc tur es .for each t~st were arranged in 
I! 
five levels of difficulty - ... rang~ from easy to difficult. 
H 
t he c.ompl.et.ion test s , these errors made i n each structure 
were combined for t h€: two t ests . These totals Y ere then 
arranged in five levels of difficulty. 
11. The findings :f'r om these rf~sults were ar r anged and analyzed 













CO . CLUSIOJlS 
r 
11 As a result o:t' the s tudy arranging in order of difficult 
![ v _ ious sentence struetures,the fol lo'fing e l ements were found 
I! 
,, 






E.lanents beari .. no relationshi 
in sentenge structure 
rehension difficulties 
II 
,, -- . 
. I 
















2. Position of phrase in statements ~ 
.. 
(3 . Order of subject and predicate 
4. Use of dependent ela.uae - as noun, adjective, or cdverb 
5. Use or omission of 'that ' in introducing subordina.te 
statement 
6 . Position of dependent clause 
7 . Order of adj ective 
I! B. o~-.i tion of pe.rticiple 
1: 
li 9 . Position of preposition in questilm. 
'I I, 




:! Elements easy to comprehenq 
ii 
li / \!'~ Short sentences Ji 
II 
1! . 
!, ~.- ·-~· · Si le sentences / 
· Ji · 3 c d ed · t 
,, 1- • omi oun pr l..Ca e 
!i 
i: 4 . 'l\vo objects, indirect before direQ.t , •li th ' to 1 or 'f ' 
I' II ii s. Predicate_ adjective ·- fter c m:>ula 
'i 
'I 
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1: Element s easy to comprehend {continued) 
,. 
il ~..o . ' It ' anticipatory 
!I 
" !i "' 7 . I nterrog tory rfOrd a t beginning of question 
'I 
ij Elements tending t o CE!.use difficulty, but not to a great exten 
II 
:1 -·1. · Complex sentences 
., ----~ 
! ,;§~~ ' Compound sentences 
3 . Compound ubject and compound 1,redicate I 
.I 






5 . ~no objects , direct ~efore indirecr 
6. Infinitive at end of sentence, 



















8. oun used as an adjecti ve 
9 . Predicate noun aft er a copula 
10 . Possessiv e ri t h apostrophe 
11. Partitive use of (of ' 
J2 . Adverb be :for t:~ verb 
13. Adverb bet ween verb and auxiliary 
1 .• Specia l order far e . has i s 





I i; ii 
•' Ele ents beari eatest relation t 0 com rehension difficulti s f: 
,I . ~-, 
l (1. Long sentenc es 
.I 
· jj : 2• Compound-complex sentence 






4 . '1\ro objects, indirect before direct 
'' ~ s ~ Infinitive us ed as a noun 
:J I 
:: 6 . foun in <:tpposition J 










th •o ' 
many types :t 
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